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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The gills of fish are a primary site of exchange for a wide range of
xenobiotic chemicals, especially those compounds of log octanol/water partition
coefficient (Log P) less than six (Hunn and Allen, 1974; Neely, 1979; McKim et
al., 1985). Assumptions about mechanisms and controlling factors in gill chemical
uptake can be drawn from what has been learned about gas and ion exchange
at the gills. Physiologists studying the gills of fish have provided basic knowledge
of gill physiology and morphometry as it applies to gas and ion exchange (Davis
and Cameron, 1971; Hughes, 1984; Piiper and Scheid, 1984; Randall and
Daxboeck, 1984; Satchell, 1984). There is still much unknown about gas, and ion
exchange at the gills of fish and many untested assumptions concerning chemical
flux. Environmental variables such as dissolved oxygen, temperature, and pH also
affect the exchange of gases and chemicals across gills. Understanding basic
principles of gill blood and water flows and how they apply to the uptake of
chemicals was a primary goal of this study.
The gill is a complex and dynamic organ. Rainbow trout are capable of2
increasing water flow over the gills up to eight fold during exercise (Kiceniuk and
Jones, 1977) and can at least double flows during acute hypoxia (Schmieder and
Weber, 1990). The blood flow through the gills can double during post-hypoxia
(Schmieder and Weber, 1990) and increase three times during exercise (Kiceniuk
and Jones, 1977). Perfused gill surface area can also be changed rapidly from the
resting level of 60% perfusion (Booth, 1978), by lamellar recruitment and
redistribution of blood flow through lamellar channels (Farrell, 1984). The impact
of these changes on oxygen uptake has been the subject of many investigations
(Holeton and Randall, 1967b; Randall et al., 1967; Davis and Cameron, 1971;
Kiceniuk and Jones, 1977; Jones and Randall, 1978; Soivio et al., 1981; Randall,
1982; Randall and Daxboeck, 1984), but fewer studies have addressed the
consequences of these changes on organic chemical flux at the gills.
An understanding of the countercurrent exchange process at the gills is
integral to interpretation of flux of any compound at the gill surface. The gills of
fish are composed of eight gill arches, four on each side of the fish. Extending
from each arch are two rows of filaments or primary lamellae. Along each
filament are a series of secondary lamellae where the majority of the exchange
of gases, ions, and water-borne xenobiotics occurs. As water flows over the gills
in one direction during normal ventilation, the blood flows through the exchange
surface of the secondary lamellae in the opposing direction. This countercurrent
system provides maximum efficiency of exchange for oxygen and also provides
for efficient extraction of chemicals.3
An important aspect of gill blood and water flows in addition to opposing
flow direction is the pulsatile nature of the flows. With each heart beat a pulse
of blood surges through the ventral aorta and is distributed to the gill arches.
Associated with the pulsing blood flow is an oscillating pressure within the
secondary lamellae. The mean secondary lamellar pressure is about 3.5 kPa, with
an oscillation of 0.5 kPa (Randall, 1982). Respiration (movement of water into
the branchial chamber) also follows a periodicity, with water flow over the
surface of the secondary lamellae thought to be laminar due to the low velocity
through the lamellar channels in relation to their dimensions (Hughes, 1984).
A pulsing of blood flow within the gills seems necessary for its normal
functioning. Pulsatile flow has been noted to be qualitatively superior in
preparations of isolated gill arches for the study of functional gill surface area
(Bergman et al., 1974). The use of nonpulsatile flow in an isolated trout head
preparation resulted in sloughing off of gill epithelial layers with large losses of
sodium ions across the gills, but when pulsatile flow was used at the same flow
rates the gill tissue was viable as measured through histological examination and
net sodium influx measurements (Part and Svanberg, 1981). Davie and Daxboeck
(1982) observed increased clearance of the marker ethanol from trout gills using
pulsatile flow compared to nonpulsatile flow in a saline perfused trout head.
They suggested the pulsatile nature of blood flow could be responsible for the
movement of as much as 50% of the volume within the secondary lamellae into
and back out of the gill venolymphatic space during each heart beat. This4
pulsatility is presumed to assist flow into the gill central venous sinus and to gill
nutritive vessels. The increased clearance of fluids from interstitial gill tissues
would reduce edema and possibly also the diffusion barrier to gas transfer (Davie
and Daxboeck, 1982; Daxboeck and Davie, 1982). If lamellar pressure increased
along with an increase in blood flow then intralamellar shunting of blood,
decreased epithelial thickness, and increased lamellar blood volume would
automatically occur (Farrell, 1979a). The pulsing nature of gill flow also changes
the pattern of blood flow through the gills by the recruitment of secondary
lamellae, as well as altering the distribution of flow between the lamellar
respiratory surface and the venolymphatic networks of the gill filament (Farrell
et al., 1979; Randall, 1982).
The pulsatility of arterial flow in trout can be largely attributed to action
of the heart, however depulsation occurs due to the elasticity of the bulbus
arteriosus (Farrell, 1979b). The extent of depulsation may be increased in vivo
by direct adrenergic stimulation. If blood pressure/blood flow were altered at the
same time as the bulbus was stimulated, however, adrenergic action could
increase pulsatility, as would cholinergic action (Farrell, 1979b). Ventral aortic
blood flow will depend on a large number of factors of which the bulbus is only
one (Farrell, 1979b). The impact of ventilatory interactions on ventral aortic
blood flow has not as yet been fully studied.
The synchrony of fish ventilation and heart rates has also been the subject
of considerable study but the impact of synchrony on flows is less well understood5
or even studied. Ventilation-perfusion synchrony may improve gas transfer in
stressed fish (Hughes and Shelton, 1962; Randall and Smith, 1967a; Randall,
1970; Farrell, 1984). The degree of normal synchrony of rates of ventilation and
heart beat is variable among fish species (Satchell, 1960; Hughes, 1973). Several
studies have shown ventilatory and heart rate synchrony to increase during
hypoxia in rainbow trout from <17% under control conditions to >90% during
hypoxia (Hughes, 1973; Daxboeck and Holeton, 1980). While it has been
relatively easy to measure synchrony of heart and ventilation rates there have
been less data showing any interaction of ventilation with blood flow. Wood and
Shelton (1980) observed respiratory interactions with blood flow in rainbow trout
and only briefly described the observation with little speculation on the
implications of such an interaction. Taylor and Butler (1971) noted similar
interaction of ventilation with blood pressure in the dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula
L.) but did not discuss any functional significance.
One of the difficulties in studying exchange of gases, or xenobiotics at the
gills is uncertainty about blood flow to, and within, the gills. Most measurements
of blood flow to trout gills have been accomplished by measuring the difference
in dorsal and ventral blood oxygen content and total oxygen uptake followed by
calculation of blood flow to the gill required to accomplish this oxygen uptake.
This technique requires repeated sampling of blood if blood flows over time are
desired. Care must be taken in repeated sampling schemes not to cause anemia
which will increase cardiac output (Cameron and Davis, 1970; Wood and Shelton,6
1980). The application of the Fick principle in this manner for the calculation of
cardiac output isalso subject to errors caused by unquantified oxygen
consumption by the gill tissue itself (Metcalfe and Butler, 1982). Development
of a technique for continuous monitoring of cardiac output would greatly
facilitate gill flux studies.
The ubiquity of organic chemical usage in our society and chemical release
into aquatic and terrestrial environments necessitates development of predictive
capabilities for assessment of environmental and toxicological impacts of
chemicals. Currently there are more than 70,000 chemicals in commerce in the
United States that come under the purview of the Toxic Substance Control Act
(Kelly, 1979).The existence of large numbers and volumes of industrial organic
chemicals, for instance, requires the development of predictive models that can
be used to make generalizations about large groups of chemicals for which no
empirical toxicological information exists. Progress has been made in the
understanding of some of the physical-chemical characteristics of compounds that
correlate with their potential to produce toxicity in non-target species. Recent
advances in the use of quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSAR) in
aquatic toxicology have made predictions of a toxicodynamic nature possible. The
understanding of toxicokinetics in relation to chemical structure and predictability
still lags somewhat behind initial successes in QSAR predictions of acute and
chronic toxicity. Physiologically-based toxicokinetic models are being developed
however to predict chemical disposition within fish (Nichols et al., 1990). The7
success of these more comprehensive models depends in part on the ability to
model input parameters such as chemical uptake at the gills.
Models have recently been developed in the field of aquatic toxicology to
predict the gill uptake of chemicals by fish (Hayton and Barron, 1990; Erickson
and McKim, 1990; Barber et al., 1988). These models have been built using
assumptions about gill uptake mechanisms based largely upon informationon gas
and ionfluxacross gills, and with some information on directly measured gill
chemicalflux(McKim and Erickson, 1990). However, some major assumptions
of the proposed gill uptake models remain untested. Erickson and McKim (1990)
and Hayton and Barron (1990) propose that thefluxof certain relatively water
soluble organic chemicals (Log P <3) is controlled by bloodflowthrough the
gills, while the gill uptake of more lipophilic compounds (Log P >3) is limited
by waterflowand delivery of the compound to the gills. The assumptions of
water and bloodflowlimited uptake differentially affecting chemicalflux
remained to be tested and were a major focus of the present study.
Several obstacles had to be overcome to effectively test the assumptions
of water and blood flow limitations on chemical flux across fish gills. First,
techniques had to be developed or mastered to consistently and repeatedly
measure both gill waterflowand gill bloodflowin vivo as well as chemicalflux,
preferably all simultaneously on the same animal. Secondly, an experimental
protocol had to be developed to vary waterflowwithout appreciably changing
bloodflow,and vice-versa, so that any measurement of altered chemicalflux8
could be correlated directly to a similar change in either water or blood flow.
Thirdly, a chemical had to be selected, for which gill flux had a high probability
of being blood flow limited, and that could be measured with the analytical
capabilities available. Finally, a chemical also had to be chosen for which gill flux
had a high probability of being water flow limited and could be measured with
present capabilities.
The studies compiled in this dissertation describe a technique developed
for continuous, direct, in vivo monitoring of cardiac output in rainbow trout. The
average cardiac output of male and female rainbow trout measured under varied
environmental conditions was reported. Ventilatory interaction with blood flow
was chronicalled during a variety of environmental conditions that included
hypoxia, post-hypoxia, and ram ventilation. The flux of butanol and decanol
across rainbow trout gills, measured during control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia
were reported and correlated to observed water flow and blood flow changes.9
Chapter 2
AVERAGE AND INSTANTANEOUS CARDIAC OUTPUT
OF RAINBOW TROUT (ONCHORYNCHUS MYKISS)
RESPONDING TO ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
Patricia K. Schmieder and Lavern J. Weber
ABSTRACT
Direct measurement of blood flow through the ventral aorta of 630-1000g
unanesthetized rainbow trout during control, hypoxia, post-hypoxia, and ram
ventilation, was accomplished using an ultrasonic transit-time blood flow probe.
Average cardiac output (Q) measured under control conditions in trout not in
spawning condition (15.8 + 0.9 ml/min/kg; N=5) was significantly (P < 0.05) less
than cardiac output measured in trout in spawning condition (28.7 + 2.3
ml/min/kg; N=5). Average cardiac output measured during hypoxia was not
different from controls. As trout not in spawning condition recovered from
hypoxia they increased their Q to a maximum of 34.5 + 4.4 ml/min/kg (N=5).
Trout in spawning condition increased their Q during post-hypoxia to a maximum
of 62.2 + 5.3 ml/min/kg (N=5). Control cardiac output of ram ventilating fish not
in spawning condition was 22.9 ± 2.6 ml/min/kg (N=2). Recordings of
instantaneous cardiac output showed ventilation affecting ventral aortic blood
flow. Significant interaction occurred especially during hypoxia, resulting in10
transient flow reversals in the ventral aorta.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiac output in fish has been measured or estimated by several methods
and under a variety of environmental conditions. Some indirect methods of
measurement include indicator dilution methods using dye (Murdaugh et al.,
1965), inulin (Neumann et al. 1983), or radiolabeled microspheres (Neumann et
al.,1983; Barron etal.,1987), and the use of the Fick principle after
measurement of dorsal and ventral aorta oxygen concentrations and oxygen
consumption (Mott, 1957; Holeton and Randall, 1967b; Stevens and Randall,
1967; Cameron and Davis, 1970; Davis and Cameron, 1971; Davis, 1971;
Kiceniuk and Jones, 1977; Neumann et al. 1983). Inaccuracies of the indirect
techniques have been addressed (Johansen, 1962; Metcalfe and Butler, 1982) and
included failure to correct for oxygen consumed by the gill tissue when calculating
cardiac output using the Fick principle. Estimates of oxygen consumption by gill
epithelia and the buccal and opercular cavity range from 6% (Johansen and
Pettersson, 1981) to 27% (Daxboeck et al., 1982).
A variety of implantable cuff type flow probes for more direct
measurement of cardiac output in fish have also been used. Wood and Shelton
(1980) used an electromagnetic flow probe implanted around the ventral aorta
of rainbow trout. Farrell (1982) measured ventral aortic blood flow in the lingcod
also using an electromagnetic blood flow probe, as did Johansen (1962) in the11
cod. Specific problems to overcome when using electromagnetic probes are: 1)
They require a tight fit around the vessel. 2) They are possibly sensitive to
electrical interference and to hematocrit. 3) The probe power dissipation may
cause heating of the vessel and blood. 4) Volume rate of flow is not directly
measured but derived. Ultrasonic blood flow probes that incorporate Doppler
principles have also been used (Johansen et al., 1966; Stevens et al., 1972) but
also present interpretation problems. These probes report only average velocity,
require an estimate of vessel cross-sectional area to derive flow, and are sensitive
to vessel and probe alignment and flow turbulence.
An ultrasonic transit-time flow probe was used in this study for blood flow
measurement in the ventral aorta of unanesthetized rainbow trout during various
environmental response states including control conditions, hypoxia, post-hypoxia,
and ram ventilation. The probe used for measurement of cardiac output had
some advantages over methods used in the past. It allowed the measurement of
volume rate of flow directly, was not constrictive around the vessel, and was not
affected by vessel alignment. The probe operation was based on the
measurement of transit-time of an ultrasonic beam upstream and downstream as
it was affected by flow of the conducting medium ie, blood (Drost et al., 1979).
An ultrasonic signal was sent through the vessel, bounced off a reflector, and
traveled back through the vessel to a receiver where transit-time of the signal was
recorded. Then immediately the signal was sent and received in the opposite
direction. The difference in transit-time recorded upstream and downstream was12
used to calculate directly the volume rate of blood flow.
This study reports instantaneous and average cardiac output from a flow
probe not previously used in poikilotherms. The small probe body design allowed
placement in an area where ventilatory-cardiac interactions could be observed in
blood flow recordings. Cardio-respiratory interactions under varying physiological
conditions are reported. The average cardiac output of resting rainbow trout
under control conditions, and during hypoxic stress was measured and compared
to cardiac output values obtained by other methods. In addition, a peak cardiac
output achieved during recovery from hypoxia was reported, as well as cardiac
output in fish during ram ventilation. The cardiac output of trout in spawning
condition was measured and contrasted with that of trout not in spawning
condition.
METHODS
Animals
The Shasta strain rainbow trout used in this study were obtained from the
Food Toxicology Fish Hatchery of Oregon State University (Corvallis, OR). Fish
were transferred to the Hatfield Marine Science Center (Newport, OR) at least
one week prior to study, were held in 11.5C dechlorinated Newport city water,
and maintained on an Oregon Moist Pellet diet until fasted 48 h prior to surgery.
Surgical Procedures
Phasic and average cardiac output were measured in 630-1000 g rainbow13
trout using a TSI (Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY) flow probe. A 3mmS TSI
probe was implanted around the ventral aorta (VA) in the following manner. A
fish was anesthetized in buffered MS222 (tricaine methanesulfonate; Sigma
Chemical Co. St.Louis, MO), and placed ventral-side up in an operating sling.
While on the operating table the gills of the fish were irrigated with chilled
dechlorinated city water which was saturated with oxygen and contained 100
mg/L MS222 buffered with 300 mg/L sodium bicarbonate. The fishwas
immobilized by spinal transection (Schmidt and Weber, 1973). An incisionwas
made along the isthmus slightly off center. The muscle tissue was separated until
a tendon was visible which overlays the ventral aorta. On either side of the
tendon a muscle was moved aside until the ventral aorta was visible. The probe
was placed around the vessel and the tendon. The probe was secured to
surrounding tissue with silk sutures. The window of the flow probe was then
packed with freshly clotted fish blood collected previously from the caudal vein
of the same fish or another fish. The incision was closed and the probe cord
firmly sutured to the fish anterior to the pectoral fin. During the entire procedure
there was little or no blood loss. Placement of the probe in this region leaves the
pericardial sac and the pelvic girdle intact.
After implantation of the flow probe, an oral membrane was sutured
around the mouth of the fish (Davis and Cameron, 1971; McKim and Goeden,
1982). In some experiments a cannula was placed in the dorsal aorta (Holeton
and Randall, 1967a), or a cannula was placed in the ventral aorta downstream14
from the flow probe at the point of bifurcation of the ventral aorta towards the
individual gill arches (Kiceniuk and Jones, 1977). This point of placement was
removed enough from the flow probe so it did not interfere with the probe
window. Electrocardiograms (ECG) were recorded on a few trout from
implanted coated copper wire (30 gauge) electrodes (Hanyu et.al.,1979).
Intermuscular pressure was recorded on one fish by insertion of a cannula
through the tongue into the muscle mass surrounding the ventral aorta.
Ten fish were fitted with only the oral membrane for the measurement of
ventilation volume and oxygen uptake, and the blood flow probe for the
measurement of instantaneous cardiac output (Qi) and average cardiac output
(Q). Only data from these ten fish were used for the analysis of Q during four
environmental response states. Additional fish used were equipped with a flow
probe and oral membrane, and one of the cannula placements described above.
Fish with ECG electrodes implanted had no blood vessel cannulae.
Control respiratory-cardiovascular physiology and responses of fish to
hypoxia and recovery from hypoxia were qualitatively similar in all fish having a
cannula or ECG electrodes to the responses observed in fish without cannula or
electrodes.
Experimental Chambers
Following surgery a fish was placed in a respirometer-metabolism chamber
(Fig. 2-1) (modified from McKim and Goeden, 1982) and allowed to recover at
least 18 h before recording of control respiratory-cardiovascular physiology15
began. Water flow into the front of the chamber (Fig. 2-1, chamber A) was 750
ml/min, with an additional 100-150 ml/min flowing into the back of the chamber
(Fig. 2-1, chamber C) to keep the trunk of the fish well oxygenated and at a
constant temperature. Solid plexiglass inserts were added to chamber A of the
respirometer-metabolism chamber to reduce total volume and increase turnover
rate. The chamber was covered to avoid visual disturbance to the fish. Fish were
kept on a natural daylight schedule.
Physiological Monitoring
Two free-standing stainlesssteel wire electrodes were setin the
respirometer-metabolismchambertorecordfishventilation.The
electrobranchiogram (EBG) recordings obtained from these electrodes represent
a summation of the electrical activity occurring in the head and branchial muscles
involved in ventilation (Carlson, 1982). There was direct correspondence between
ventilating movements, on simultaneous recordings of bioelectrical potential
waveforms from free standing electrodes, and buccal pressure recordings of free-
swimming fish in electrode chambers (Carlson, 1982). The EBG of each fish, as
well as Qi, and Q, were recorded on magnetic tape using a Vetter Model E
Instrumentation Recorder (Rebersburg, PA). Electrocardiogram, and ventral
aortic blood pressure (VA-BP) were also recorded on magnetic tape when these
parameters were measured on a fish.
The Q signal was taken from the TSI T101 Ultrasonic Bloodflow Meter
(Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY), amplified, and read through an analog-to-16
digital converter into an AST 286 personal computer. A software program (Bruce
Holman,PersonalCommunication,US-EPA EnvironmentalResearch
Laboratory, Duluth, MN) took the digitized Q signal and converted it to ml/min
by comparison to a calibration curve. The resulting value was stored to disk every
1.5 minutes. A standard calibration curve was generated at least once a day using
zero and full scale voltage values from the blood flow meter corresponding to 0
and 50 ml/min for the 3mmS probes. The probe zero offset was determined at
the end of the experiment for each fish. The fish was overdosed in buffered
MS222 until the heart stopped at which time the meter reading (zero offset) was
recorded. Records kept of the zero offset of each probe assured the probes were
within the manufacturer's specifications. In addition, in vitro and in situ probe
calibrations were done and in each instance the flow measurements of the probes
were not significantly different from flows measured by timed volume collection.
Calibration in vivo was not possible due to the inaccessibility of the ventral aorta.
Blood pressure in the ventral aorta was measured using a Gould Statham
P23ID pressure transducer (Gould Statham Instrument Co., Hato Rey, Puerto
Rico) calibrated against a static column of water.
Experimental Procedure
Control recordings, of Qi, Q, EBG, (ECG and VA-BP when applicable),
ventilation volume, and dissolved oxygen before and after the gills, were begun
at least 1 h but usually several hours prior to initiation of hypoxia. When control
respiratory-cardiovascular physiology was monitored for several hours, 5 min17
sample times were used for a portion of the period and 1.5 min sample times
used for at least 1 h prior to the initiation of hypoxia. Ventilation volume, Q, and
dissolved oxygen measurements were read every 1.5 min by the computer and
copied to disk during hypoxia, post-hypoxia, and ram ventilation. This continued
for the duration of each treatment (control, hypoxia, post-hypoxia, and ram
ventilation). Phasic parameters (EBG, Qi, Q, and either VA-BP, ECG or
intermuscular pressure) were recorded on magnetic tape. Taped recordings of
control respiratory-cardiovascular physiology were typically of 5-10 min duration
repeated several times throughout the control period to assure no significant
change in respiratory-cardiovascular physiology.
Hypoxia was initiated by bubbling nitrogen gas into a mixing chamber
located upstream from the fish respirometer-metabolism chamber. Dissolved
oxygen in the water was lowered from 10.4 mg 02/L to 3.5-4 mg 02/L. Oxygen
concentration was measured using a YSI 54ARC DO Meter and YSI 5740 DO
electrode (Yellow Springs Instruments Co., Inc., Yellow Springs, Ohio) which was
calibrated daily using the modified Winkler method (APHA, 1980). A constant
oxygen concentration was achieved in the A side of the respirometer-metabolism
chamber in 10 min. Hypoxia was terminated by turning off the nitrogen supply
to the mix cell, allowing the dissolved oxygen in the mix cell to return to control
levels in less than 15 min. Zero-time for post-hypoxia recordings of all
physiological variables was considered to be from the point at which the nitrogen
was turned off in the mix cell, and included the next 60-90 min.18
Fish were ram ventilated by putting a rubber stopper in the standpipe
draining the A side of the respirometer-metabolism chamber. The oral
membrane sutured to the fishes mouth was attached to the opening between the
A and B sides of the respirometer-metabolism chamber (McKim and Goeden,
1982) so that plugging the drain from the A side consequently forced the entire
750 ml/min water flow over the gills of the trout to the B side. Fish were ram
ventilated the day following exposure to hypoxic water.
RESULTS
Average Cardiac Output
The average blood flow through the ventral aorta of unanesthetized
rainbow trout measured in this study under control conditions compared
favorably with previously measured values (Table 2 -I). However there was a wide
range in reported values, due in part to the variety of methods used but also due
to the varying sizes of fish studied and the temperatures at which the
measurements were made. Cardiac output values for fish of similar size and
tested at similar temperatures (Kiceniuk and Jones, 1977) compared well with
values obtained from this study.
The weight averaged Q values (ml/min/kg) for ten trout during control,
hypoxia, post- hypoxia, and ram ventilation conditions, and classified as to sex
and spawning condition are reported in Table 2-11. Fish releasing eggs or milt
were considered in spawning condition while those with gonads developed less19
than three-quarters of their body length were considered not in spawning
condition. All fish tested had enough gonadal development to distinguish male
from female. The mean Q over 1-12 h of control recordings is presented, and
represents a minimum of 20, and a maximum of 345 observations per fish. The
Q from the middle portion (25%-75%) of the hypoxic period is shown. The post-
hypoxia values reported are the Q recorded over 5-10 min, when a peak Q was
achieved. The mean Q monitored over a 60 min period of several hours of ram
ventilation is also recorded for two fish.
Males had higher Q than female trout for each of the environmental
response states studied although there was not a significant difference (P < 0.05)
during the control period (Table 2-II). The Q for fish not in spawning condition
were consistently lower than that of trout in spawning condition. A repeated
measures analysis of variance was done comparing log transformed Q during
control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia, by sex and spawning condition. Significant
differences were found between fish that were in spawning condition compared
to those that were not (P <0.05) as well as between males and females, even
having corrected for the effects of spawning condition. Noted differences in Q
were maintained throughout the three environmental response states, i.e., if a fish
started out with an elevated Q because of sex and spawning condition, it
maintained that elevated Q in addition to the response to hypoxia or post-
hypoxia. In other words, the analysis showed that fish in spawning condition and
those that were not in spawning condition responded similarly to hypoxia, and20
they recovered from hypoxia in a similar manner.
Male trout (0.759 ± .142 kg, N=5) (Mean ± SE) used in this study were
significantly smaller than females (0.959 ± .051 kg, N=5), but weight of trout in
spawning condition (0.807 ± .171 kg, N=5) was not significantly different from
that of trout not in spawning condition (0.911 ± .109 kg, N=5) (P < 0.05 using the
non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test).
Cardio-respiratory Interactions
In order to interpret cardio-respiratory interactions observed in this study
the ventilation recordings were examined. The respiratory movements (EBG) and
intermuscular pressure recordings obtained simultaneously from a representative
unanesthetized resting rainbow trout in a respirometer-metabolism chamber from
this study were compared to similar recordings in restrained anesthetized trout
used by Ballintijn and Hughes (1965) (Figure 2-2). They described the muscular
basis of trout ventilation by recording jaw and opercular movements, buccal and
opercular pressures, and electromyograms of muscles associated with respiration.
The portion of Figure 2-2 bounded by dashed lines was a transition period
in which both the jaw and the operculum were closing. During this period almost
all of the respiratory-associated muscles showed electrical activity (top of Fig. 2-
2). The region of the EBG from our studies which corresponds to closing of the
operculum was shown second from the bottom in Fig. 2-2 (also bounded by the
dashed lines). A pressure trace (Fig. 2-2, bottom) associated with branchial
muscles was recorded simultaneously with the EBG, in the area along the side21
of the ventral aorta. This pressure reached a maximum during closing of the
operculum when most of the muscles involved with respiration were active.
One of the muscles discussed by Ballintijn and Hughes (1965), the
sternohyoideus muscle, was described as being associated with the movement of
the lower jaw, and expansion of both the operculum and the branchial arches.
The paired sternohyoideus muscles lie in close proximity to the ventral aorta, and
were parted during surgery to access the ventral aorta for implantation of the
blood flow probe. However, there was no apparent effect on branchial muscles
or ventilation due to probe implantation as demonstrated by the comparison of
ventilation traces from this study to those of Ballintijn and Hughes (1965).
Furthermore, the EBG traces from rainbow trout in this study before and after
flow probe implantation were the same. To further test for probe artifacts the
ultrasonic transit-time flow probe was implanted around the tendon next to the
VA. There was no recorded flow in this area, even during hypoxia when
ventilation stroke volume was increased. This helped to rule out an artifact
possibly caused by ventilation moving the probe cord.
Simultaneous recordings of EBG, Qi, and VA-BP from a rainbow trout
during three environmental response states (control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia)
are shown in Figure 2-3. These recordings from one fish are representative of 15
fish subjected to the same treatments. Under control conditions (Fig. 2-3a), a
small peak was apparent (within the dashed lines) in the Qi trace. This
corresponded to the period of transition from open to closed operculum in the22
EBG trace (dashed lines in Fig. 2-3 correspond to region bracketed by dashed
lines in Fig. 2-2). No peak was evident in VA-BP (Fig. 2-3a), recorded in the
ventral aorta just downstream from the flow probe, at the sensitivity used for
these control recordings.
The EBG during hypoxia showed an increase in amplitude when
compared to control conditions, although ventilation rate was not changed
(Figure 2-3b). The Qi cycles during hypoxia in Figure 2-3b showed four peaks but
only the first and last peak corresponded to QRS waves (arrows in figure). There
was a reduction in heart rate in these trout in response to hypoxia. The two
middle peaks in Figure 2-3b Qi were not in response to heart beats but were
associated with ventilation. The negative deflection component of these
ventilation associated peaks dipped below the line of zero blood flow indicating
a momentary reversal of flow in the ventral aorta. Negative flow occurred with
increasing frequency during hypoxia. All trout subjected to hypoxia during these
studies had periods of negative blood flow. These transitory reversals of blood
flow occurred as the operculum was closing, when several respiratory muscles
were active (Fig. 2-2). Corresponding peaks in VA-BP (Figure 2-3b) were also
observed with each of these deep respiratory movements, signifying a relative
change in blood pressure at the point of cannula insertion. This would be the
expected response in blood pressure with momentary blood flow reversal.
Post-hypoxia recordings were taken when hypoxia was stopped and the
dissolved oxygen content was returning to normal (Figure 2-3c). Deflections in23
the Qi trace corresponding to closing of the operculum were still present
although no associated peaks were noted in VA-BP at this recording sensitivity.
In several trout ECG was recorded to demonstrate occurrence of heart
beat on the blood flow profile. During control and hypoxia treatments
simultaneous recordings of ECG, EBG, and Qi were obtained (Fig. 2-4). Each
large peak of control Qi (Fig. 2-4a) followed a heart beat (QRS wave complex)
on the ECG trace. Smaller peaks that occurred on the Qi were associated with
ventilation as described for Figure 2-3. During hypoxia (Fig. 2-4b) the regions in
the Qi trace that deflected below zero flow corresponded to the closing of the
operculum in the EBG trace (as in Fig. 2-3b hypoxia), and were not associated
with the QRS complex in the ECG trace. After each negative deflection the Qi
rebounded to a point higher than the preceding portion of the trace, before the
rapid slope change occurred. The net result was very little change in average
cardiac output although flow had momentarily reversed in the vessel.
The respiratory interaction with the ventral aortic blood flow could be
eliminated by eliminating active ventilation. Chambered trout were ram ventilated
by forcing water across their gills at a rate of 750 ml/min. During ram ventilation
vertical lines appeared in the EBG corresponding to the QRS complex of the
ECG (Fig. 2-5). One ventilatory movement is also shown (large peak). The blood
flow profile (Qi) contained only peaks that lagged each QRS spike in the EBG
trace except for the one series of ventilation-associated peaks.24
DISCUSSION
Average Cardiac Output
The Q measured for ten fish in this study was 22.2 ml/min/kg. Five trout
that were not in spawning condition had Q of 15.8 ml/min/kg while five trout in
spawning condition had Q of 28.7 ml/min/kg. These values were within the range
of values reported in the literature for rainbow trout however, the reported range
was wide (6-100 ml/min/kg, Table 2-I). Several factors must be considered when
comparing Q measurements. These include 1)fish weight - some physiological
parameters do not scale linearly with weight, larger fish generally have smaller
weight specific measurements (Hughes, 1980; Holeton, 1980); 2)fish spawning
condition - fish in spawning condition had significantly higher Q than fish not in
spawning condition in this study; 3)temperature at which fish were tested - Q
increases with temperature (Barron et al., 1987) and 4)the comparability of the
methods used to measure or calculate Q.
The majority of Q values for rainbow trout had been calculated using the
Fick principle. Some of them agreed well with the values in this study and some
did not. Use of the Fick principle for estimation of physiological parameters such
as Q and ventilation volume could result in over-estimation if oxygen utilization
by the gill tissue itself and any cutaneous oxygen consumption had not been
considered (Metcalfe and Butler, 1982; Smith and Jones, 1982). This effect may
be offset by plasma skimming in the secondary lamellae, the diversion of plasma
from the efferent filament artery to the central venous sinus (Randall, 1985).25
Soivio et al., (1981) measured higher hemoglobin in dorsal than ventral aortic
blood indicating that hemoconcentration occurred. Hematocrit may, however, be
reduced in some studies due to repeated blood sampling for monitoring of dorsal
and ventral blood gases. These combined effects perhaps occurred to varying
degrees and contributed to a wide variation in reported Q values measured by
indirect methods.
A direct measurement technique for Q had been used by Wood and
Shelton (1980) on rainbow trout. They compared Q (ml/min) and fish weight
over a range of 130-700 g. Their derived relationship indicated that cardiac
output declined with increasing weight, although the scaling factor was small. The
relationship of Wood and Shelton (1980) was extended using Q of fish that
weighed 736-988 g from this study (Fig. 6). Average cardiac output values from
Wood and Shelton (1980) measured at 14.5C were temperature corrected to
11.5C by using the relationship determined by Barron et al. (1987). The log Q
was regressed against log weight. Average cardiac output was related to weight
by the power 0.76 for fish from 140-988 g. The r2 of the regression (69%) was
increased to 89% by exclusion of three points falling far above the line. The
three fish responsible for these errant points were believed excessively anemic
(Wood, personal communication). The exponent increased to 0.79 with the
omission of the three data points. The exponents derived in this scaling
relationship of Q to weight were comparable to the 0.80-0.85 slopes of log/log
plots relating oxygen consumption and fish weight cited by Holeton (1980), and26
Hughes (1980). In addition, the relationship agreed well with Travis et al., (1990)
who stated that the 3/4 power of body weight was the most commonly assumed
scaling law for cardiac output in mammals. The weight scaled Q for trout not in
spawning condition in this study was 15.4 ml/min/kg036 and forspawners was 27.0
ml/min/4036 at11.5C. The mean Q for trout not in spawning condition was not
significantly different from the mean Q of 21.1 ml/min/kg036 from Wood and
Shelton (1980) scaled with weight and temperature corrected to 11.5C. The Q
values measured by direct techniques and scaled to body weight seemed to be the
best estimates of Q.
Average cardiac output values for ten trout in this study were scaled to
body weight to the 3/4 power and compared in a repeated measures analysis of
variance. Males and females were compared as well as trout spawning condition
during three environmental response states. The results were similar to that of
the analysis of Q expressed as ml/min/kg, i.e., there was a significant spawning
condition effect as well as a male/female effect when all environmental response
states were considered. A comparison of a larger number of fish would be
necessary to test for a female/male difference in resting trout Q under control
conditions only.
The control Q of trout in spawning condition in the present study was
significantly elevated over trout not in spawning condition. Beamish (1964) saw
elevated metabolic rates in spawning brook trout. McKim et al. (1986) observed
elevated ventilation volumes and oxygen consumption for resting trout in27
respirometer-metabolism chambers who were approaching spawning condition.
The ventilation volumes and oxygen consumption values for trout not in
spawning condition in this study agreed well with data on resting trout not in
spawning condition reported by McKim et al., 1987 in respirometer-metabolism
chambers. The Qi recorded with the electromagnetic flow probe used by Wood
and Shelton (1980) compared well qualitatively with control Qi of this study. The
EBG recordings of fish in this study were similar to fish ventilation recordings of
Ballintijn and Hughes (1965). The agreement of the present data qualitatively
and quantitatively with these values reported in the literature indicated that
probe placement did not interfere with normal resting trout respiratory-
cardiovascular physiology.
Rainbow trout responded to hypoxia in this study by decreasing their heart
rate and increasing their ventilation volume. Reflex bradycardia and increased
ventilation in rainbow trout in response to hypoxia has been well documented
(Holeton and Randall, 1967a,b; Randall and Smith, 1967a,b; Marvin and Heath,
1968; Davis and Cameron, 1971; Daxboeck and Holeton, 1980). Most of these
studies reported that Q did not change during hypoxia, despite the bradycardia,
but that stroke volume increased. Trout exposed in the present study to water of
4 mg/L dissolved oxygen for two hours sometimes decreased Q for up to 30 min
but Q then returned to normal or slightly increased toward the end of the
hypoxic period. The overall effect was that Q was not significantly decreased
during hypoxia compared to controls even though heart rate was depressed.28
Stroke volume therefore increased during hypoxia as others have reported.
As trout recovered from hypoxia they rapidly increased their heart rate
and concomitantly increased Q to a peak value which was maintained for 5-10
min. The Q then declined to near control levels with heart rate remaining
elevated so that steadily declining stroke volume explained the majority of the Q
drop. An increase in urine volume was noted during this post-hypoxic period, as
stroke volume (and perhaps also blood volume) declined. Hunn(1969)reported
elevated urine flows 1 h after hypoxic stress in rainbow trout. Soivio et al.(1981)
noted slightly increased osmolarity in rainbow trout blood during recovery from
hypoxia. Trout in spawning condition, and those that were not, elevated their Q
to the same percentage above their individual control Q levels during the post-
hypoxic period.
Average cardiac output during ram ventilation was slightly higher than
control Q for trout not in spawning condition. Davis and Cameron(1971)
reported slightly elevated Q as they increased gill water flow until fish were ram
ventilating. Not enough fish were monitored in this study to determine whether
there was a significant increase in gill blood flow to match the greatly increased
gill water flow of ram ventilating fish. This would perhaps be done to achieve an
optimum ventilation/perfusion ratio.
Cardio-respiratory Interactions
Interactions of ventral aortic blood flow and ventilation similar to that
observed in this study were reported by Wood and Shelton(1980).Their method29
of probe implantation necessitated rupturing the pericardial sac and cutting the
pelvic girdle, yet their recordings showed the same negative then positive ventral
aortic blood flow deflections associated with respiration, and occasional flow
reversal. It was similarly noted that the negative component was associated with
the buccal pressure peak, and the positive component with the downstroke of
buccal pressure. Wood and Shelton (1980) speculated that the mechanism of this
ventilatory-blood flow interaction may have been direct mechanical compression
of the ventral aorta by the branchial muscles, an aspiratory effect of external
water pressure reversal, or a direct alteration of gillresistance. Similar
ventilatory-blood flow interactions seemed apparent in lingcod ventral aortic
blood flow measured by Farrell (1982) although no mention of instantaneous
flow reversal was made.
Interactions of respiratory rates and heart rates have been observed often
in fish (Shelton and Randall, 1962; Taylor and Butler, 1971; Hughes, 1973;
Hughes and Adeney, 1977; Daxboeck and Holeton, 1980; Hughes and Tort,
1985). These studies indicated that the synchrony of respiratory rate and heart
rate increased during hypoxia in trout, and perhaps improved conditions for
oxygen transfer at the gills by matching water flow and blood flow (Hughes and
Shelton, 1962; Randall and Smith, 1967a; Randall, 1970; Hughes, 1973). Farrell
et al., (1982) said a synchrony of ventilation and perfusion may optimize Q
through a synchronized assistance of venous return. Average cardiac output was
maintained during hypoxia in this study, however, the profile of blood flow (Qi)30
changed. Momentary ventral aortic blood flow reversals associated with
ventilationoccurred routinely throughoutthisperiod. The physiological
significance of this observation is unknown but may have an impact on the
functional surface area of the gill, by maintaining pulsatility through ventilation
while heart rate is slowed. The pulsing nature of gill flow aids in gill exchange
(Davie and Daxboeck, 1982).
Ventilatory interaction with VA-BP during hypoxia observed in these
studies was similar to those recorded in trout by Holeton and Randall (1967a),
although no mention was made in their discussion. Taylor and Butler (1971) and
Satchell (1960) observed similar small pressure pulses on ventral aortic pressure
recordings in dogfish under control conditions. Taylor and Butler (1971)
speculated the pulses arose from mechanical effects of respiratory movements of
the pharynx of this elasmobranch either upon the gillcapillary beds or
mechanical effect upon pericardial volume, and thus venous blood return to the
heart. Therefore they felt this interaction may have a functional role in
circulation. Slight increases in pulse pressure may facilitate lamellar recruitment
during hypoxia by helping to overcome lamellar critical closing pressures (Farrell
et al.,1979). The implications of cardio-respiratory interactions (and the
associated blood flow reversals noted in trout VA) on trout circulation were not
clear and may warrant further investigation, particularly to address any resultant
impacts on gill blood circulation and gill exchange of oxygen and/or xenobiotics.31
TABLE 2-I. Measurements of Average Cardiac Output in Rainbow Trout.
(Methods used were Fick Principle, Indicator Dilution, Electromagnetic Flow
Probe, and Ultrasonic Transit-Time Probe).
CARDIAC
OUTPUT
(ml/min/kg)
MEAN + SE
(N)
WEIGHT
(kg)
TEMP.
(0C)
METHODREFERENCE
17.6+1.1(9) .9-1.5 9 -10.5Fick 1
18.5+1.9 (18) .21 8.6 Fick 2
6 - 27 .2-.4 5 Fick 3
28.4+5.5(4) .218 12 Fick 4
45.9+5.5 1.4-1.7 15 Fick,
Indicator
5
65 - 100 .21-1.1 12-18 Fick 6
20 - 63 .24-.54 6-18 Indicator 7
36.7+3.9 (15) .1-.725 14.5 Elec. Probe 8
22.2+2.4 (10) .63-1.0 11.5 UTT Probe 9
1.Kiceniuk and Jones, 1977; 2.Cameron and Davis, 1970; 3.Stevens and Randall,
1967; 4.Davis, 1971; 5.Neumann et. al., 1983; 6.Holeton and Randall, 1967b;
7.Barron et al., 1987; 8.Wood and Shelton, 1980; 9.Present study.32
TABLE 2-11. Average cardiac output (ml/min/kg) of rainbow trout during four
environmental response states, classified by sex and spawning condition (MEAN
± SE, N). Males and females were significantly different over all treatments
excluding ram ventilation, as were trout in spawning condition (spawners) and
trout not in spawning condition (non-spawners), in a multi-way analysis of
variance (P<0.05).
FEMALE
ml/min/kg
MALE
ml/min/kg
FEMALE + MALE
ml/min/kg
CONTROL
NON- 15.5+1.3(3)16.3+1.9(2) 15.8+0.9(5)
SPAWNERS
SPAWNERS 24.8+0.8(2)31.2+2.9(3) 28.7+2.3(5)
HYPDXIA1
NON- 12.0+0.6(3)15.6+1.7(2) 13.4+1.1(5)
SPAWNERS
SPAWNERS 23.9+1.8(2)40.4+3.9(3) 33.8+4.6(5)
POST-HYPDXIA2
NON- 29.8+3.5(3)41.4+8.9(2) 34.5+4.4(5)
SPAWNERS
SPAWNERS 51.8+7.4(2)69.1+3.9(3) 62.2+5.3(5)
RAMS
NON- 22.9+2.6(2) - --
SPAWNERS
SPAWNERS --- --- ---
1Average cardiac output during hypoxia excluding initial and final 25% of
total exposure.
2Maximum average cardiac output recordedover 5-10 min. of 60-90 min.
post-hypoxia.
3Average cardiac output duringram ventilation.33
Figure 2-1. A fish respirometer-metabolism chamber (after McKim and Goeden,
1982).Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-2. Electrobranchiogram (EBG) and intermuscular pressure recordings
from a female rainbow trout in spawning condition in this study compared to jaw
and opercular movements, pressurerecordings,and ventilatory muscle
electromyograms from the literature. (Adapted from Ballintijn and Hughes, 1965.
Add md= Adductor mandibulae, Hy hy= Hyohyoideus, P hy= Protractor
hyoideus, St hy= Sternohyoideus, Lev ap=Levator hyomandibulae at arcus
palatini, Do= Dilator operculi, Add aop= Adductor arcus et operculi).Figure 2-2.
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Figure2-3a,b,c.Simultaneous recordings of electrobranchiogram (EBG),
instantaneous cardiac output (Qi), and ventral aortic blood pressure (VA-BP) of
a representative rainbow trout under three physiological conditions a) control,
b)hypoxia, and c) post-hypoxia. Patterns shown from a female trout in spawning
condition are representative fo responses from 15 rainbow trout tested. Arrows
indicate occurrence of QRS complex of ECG.Figure 2-3a,b,c.
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Figure 2-4a,b. Simultaneous measurements of electrobranchiogram (EBG),
instantaneous cardiac output (Qi), and electrocardiogram (ECG), of a female
rainbow trout not in spawning condition during a)control, and b)hypoxia. Arrows
indicate occurrence of QRS complex of ECG.Figure 2-4a,b.
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Figure 2-5. Ram ventilationeffects on electrobranchiogram (EBG) and
instantaneous cardiac output (Qi) from a male rainbow trout not in spawning
condition representative of seven fish tested. Vertical lines through EBG are
QRS complex of ECG.Figure 2-5.
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Figure 2-6. Relationship between mean cardiac output (ml/min) and body weight
(g) for twenty rainbow trout. Open circles are data from Wood and Shelton
(1980) with cardiac output corrected to 11.5°C; Closed circles are data from the
present study. The equation of the regression line on log scale was Log Q =
0.762 (Log Weight) - 1.02; r2 = 0.69; Standard Error of Y Estimate = 0.16.Figure 2-6.
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Chapter 3
BLOOD FLOW AND WATER FLOW LIMITATIONS
ON GILL UPTAKE OF BUTANOL AND DECANOL
IN THE RAINBOW TROUT
Patricia K. Schmieder and Lavern J. Weber
ABSTRACT
An experimental protocol was developed using altered environmental
oxygen concentrations to increase gill water flow while maintaining control levels
of gill blood flow. Subsequently gill blood flow was increased as water flow
decreased. This protocol was used as a probe for measuring the influence of
ventilation volume (Vg) and cardiac output (Q) on chemical flux at the gills of
rainbow trout. Gill flux rates of a low Log Octanol/Water Partition Coefficient
(Log P) compound, butanol, and a high Log P compound, decanol, were
measured in vivo under varying gill blood and water flows. Changes in cardiac
output and ventilation volume were measured directly and continually during
control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia. Butanol gill flux rates increased 70% over
control flux levels as Q increased during post-hypoxia, but butanol flux did not
change during hypoxia when Vg was elevated 100%. Decanol gill flux increased
to the greatest extent (100%) during hypoxia with a 160% increase in Vg. The
trout gill flux of the low Log P compound was blood-flow controlled while the46
flux of the high Log P compound was water-flow controlled.
INTRODUCTION
The gillfluxes of a series of organic chemicals covering a Log
octanol/water partition coefficient (Log P) range of <1- >6 were measured on
rainbow trout in vivo by McKim et al. (1985). Gill extraction efficiencies were
20% or less for compounds of Log P <1. Steadily increasing gill extraction
efficiencies from 20-60% were noted as compound Log P increased in the range
of 1-3. The extraction efficiencies for all chemicals of Log P 3-6 were
approximately 60% and were independent of Log P. They hypothesized that the
transport of compounds with Log P <1 was limited by the rate of pore transport,
for compounds with a Log P of 1-3 by diffusion through the lipophilic gill
membrane, and for compounds of Log P 3-6 by aqueous diffusion rates.
More recently gill chemical flux models have been developed that take
into account resistances to uptake from flows of water over the gills and blood
through the gills as well as aqueous and membrane diffusion layer resistances
(Gobas and MacKay, 1987; Barber et al., 1988; Hayton and Barron, 1990;
Erickson and McKim, 1990). If the flows of water to the gills or blood away from
the gills were slow enough, chemical concentration gradients could be reduced
sufficiently to limit uptake (Erickson and McKim, 1990). Recent chemical uptake
models draw on information from mammalian models of flow-limited chemical
flux (Ramsey and Andersen, 1984; Andersen et.al., 1987) and models of gas47
exchange across gills (Piiper and Scheid, 1984) that consider flow limitations as
well as diffusional barriers to uptake.
The flow-limited model for gill chemical uptake of Erickson and McKim
(1990) was formulated based solely on the limitations imposed by water flow to
the gills and blood flow through the gills. The model was parameterized using
directly measured ventilation volumes for rainbow trout (McKim et al., 1985) and
using values for cardiac output measured on smaller fish under different
conditions. The model was then validated using observed exchange rate measured
on rainbow trout (McKim et al., 1985). Model agreement was very good for
compounds of Log P <3. Observed values averaged 30% less than measured
uptakes for compounds of Log P =3 and above (Erickson and McKim, 1990).
An attempt was made to test the basic assumptions of the flow-limited
model of Erickson and McKim (1990) by using techniques fordirect
measurement of cardiac output (Q) (Schmieder and Weber, 1990), ventilation
volume (Vg), and chemical uptake in vivo. An experimental protocol was
developed to stimulate the trout to increase its gill water and blood flows at
distinct times. As the trout varied its Vg or Q the gill flux of butanol (Log P =
0.88) or decanol (Log P = 4.51) was measured. Changes in chemical flux were
then compared to observed variations in water and blood flows. Oxygen uptake
from the exposure water was also compared to chemical uptake measurements
as environmental oxygen was varied during the experimental protocol.48
METHODS
Animals
The Shasta strain rainbow trout used in this study were obtained from the
Food Toxicology Fish Hatchery of Oregon State University (Corvallis, OR). Fish
were transferred to the Hatfield Marine Science Center (Newport, OR) at least
one week prior to study, held in 11.5 °C dechlorinated Newport city water, and
maintained on an Oregon Moist Pellet diet until fasted 48 h prior to surgery.
Surgical Procedures
Average cardiac output was measured in 630-1000 g rainbow trout using
a TSI (Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY) flow probe. A 3mmS TSI probe was
implanted around the trout ventral aorta (VA) as described by Schmieder and
Weber (1990). Briefly, a fish was anesthetized in buffered MS222 (tricaine
methanesulfonate; Sigma Chemical Co. St.Louis, MO), and placed ventral-side
up in an operating sling. While on the operating table the gills of the fish were
irrigated with chilled dechlorinated city water which was saturated with oxygen
and containing 100 mg/L MS222 buffered with 300 mg/L sodium bicarbonate.
The fish were immobilized by spinal transection (Schmidt and Weber, 1973). An
incision was made along the isthmus anterior to the pelvic girdle. The muscle
tissue was separated until the ventral aorta was visible. The probe was placed
around the vessel, and secured to the surrounding tissue (Schmieder and Weber,
1990). The incision was closed and the probe cord firmly sutured to the fish
anterior to the pectoral fin.49
After implantation of the flow probe, an oral membrane was sutured
around the mouth of the fish (Davis and Cameron, 1971; McKim and Goeden,
1982) to allow the direct measurement of Vg, oxygen uptake, and chemical
removal from the water.
Experimental Chambers
Following surgery fish were placed in respirometer-metabolism chambers
(Fig. 3-1) (modified from McKim and Goeden, 1982) and allowed to recover at
least 18 h before recording of control respiratory-cardiovascular physiology
began. Water flow into the front of the respirometer chamber (Fig. 3-1, chamber
A) was 750 ml/min, with an additional 100-150 ml/min flowing into the back of
the respirometer (Fig. 3-1, chamber C) to keep the water around the trunk of the
fish well oxygenated and at the proper temperature. Solid plexiglass inserts were
added to chamber A of the respirometer-metabolism chamber to reduce total
volume and increase water turnover rate. The respirometer-metabolism chamber
was covered to avoid visual disturbance of the fish. Fish were kept on the natural
daylight schedule for Newport, Oregon.
Respiratory-cardiovascular Monitoring
Two free-standing stainless steel wire electrodes were placed in the
respirometer-metabolism chamber torecordfishventilationrate.The
electrobranchiogram (EBG) recordings obtained from these electrodes were
described previously (Carlson, 1982; Schmieder and Weber, 1990).
The Q signal voltage from the TSI T101 Ultrasonic Bloodflow Meter50
(Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY) was amplified, and read through an analog-
to-digital converter into an AST 286 personal computer. A software program
(Bruce Holman, personal communication, US-EPA Environmental Research
Laboratory, Duluth, MN) converted the digitized Q signal to ml/min by
comparison to a calibration curve. The resulting value was stored to computer
disk every 1.5 min. A standard calibration curve was generated at least once a
day using zero and full scale voltage values from the blood flow meter
corresponding to 0 and 50 ml/min for the 3mmS probes. The probe zero offset
was determined at the end of the experiment for each fish. The fish was
overdosed in buffered MS222 until the heart stopped at which time the meter
reading (zero offset) was recorded. All recorded Q values were corrected for
probe zero offset.
Ventilation volume was measured by diverting effluent from chamber B
of the respirometer-metabolism chamber (Fig.3-1) into a flow monitor
constructed as described by Carlson et al., 1989. Every 1.5 min Vg was sampled
and the result read to computer disk. The dissolved oxygen (DO) content of gill
water was monitored by diverting effluent from chamber B of the respirometer
to a YSI 5740 DO electrode (Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Inc., Yellow
Springs, Ohio). The recorder output voltage of a YSI 54ARC DO Meter was
amplified, digitized and stored to computer disk at the same time Vg
measurements were made. Respirometer chamber A DO was monitored in the
same manner except the YSI 54ARC DO Meter analog output was manually51
recorded. The DO probes and meters were calibrated daily by the modified
Winkler technique (APHA, 1980). Voltages from a calibrated DO electrode were
read into the computer and assigned known DO values. This calibration curve
was used to calculate DO during the course of an experiment.
Dosing Apparatus and Chemical Analysis
A concentrated chemical stock solution was prepared for each butanol
experiment by mixing n-butanol (purity >98%; VWR Scientific, Seattle, WA,
98188) and dechlorinated filtered water in a 2 L Erlenmeyer Flask. Stock
solutions of decanol were prepared by dilution of n-decanol-1-14C (specific
activity = 10 mCi/mmol; purity > 97%; ICN Radiochemicals, Irvine, CA 92715)
with exposure system water in a 2 L Erlenmeyer Flask. In one experiment n-
decanol (purity > 97%; VWR Scientific, Seattle, WA, 98188) was mixed with
[14C]-decanol decanolinthestock bottlefordeterminationof decanol water
concentrations by gas chromatography (GC) as well as by liquid scintillation
counting (LSC).
New stock solutions were mixed prior to each experiment. Milliliter
quantities of the stock solutions were delivered using an FMI metering pump
(Fluid Metering, Inc., Oyster Bay, NY 11771) into a mix cell located immediately
upstream from a respirometer-metabolism chamber. Water at 11.5 ± 0.5 °C
flowed through a 50 micron water filter into the chemical mixing cell through a
small float valve. Stock solutions were well mixed with chilled dechlorinated
water (at 90-95% of oxygen saturation) in the mixing cell to achieve the final52
exposure concentration.
Butanol water concentrations were measured by G.C. in all experiments.
Samples of chamber A and chamber B water were placed into glass GC vials,
sealed, and refrigerated until analyzed. Butanol concentrations were determined
by direct aqueous injection of samples onto a 3 ft by 2 mm, 60/80 mesh, Tenax-
GC column (Knuth and Hoglund, 1984). A flame ionization detector was used
with nitrogen as the carrier gas. Duplicate agreement for butanol analyses was
97% and recovery of known concentrations was 96%.
Water samples for determination of decanol uptake were analyzed by
LSC. Water samples were analyzed for [14C]- decanol by mixing 2 mL water with
10 mL Ultima-Gold Liquid Scintillation Cocktail (Packard Instrument Co.,
Downers Grove, IL, 60515). Samples were counted at room temperature in a
Beckman LS-8000 Liquid Scintillation Counter (Beckman Instruments) set at 2%
counting error. All samples were automatically quench corrected. Decanol was
extracted from water using 15 mL methylene chloride and 235 mL water
collected from side A or side B of the fish exposure chambers. Water samples
were stirred vigorously for 45 min. The sample was then poured into to a
separatory funnel where the solvent layer was sub-sampled and transferred to a
glass GC vial, sealed, and placed in the freezer. Decanol concentrations were
determined by injection of 10 ul of the extracted decanol samples onto a wide
bore capillary RSL-200 column of 0.53 ID X 30 m X 1.2 um. A flame ionization
detector was used with nitrogen as the carrier gas. Analytical percent recoveries53
were > 98%, and duplicate agreement was >97%. There was no difference in
decanol uptake measured by GC and by LSC.
Experimental Procedure
Control. Each fish was exposed to only one chemical but under three
different conditions, control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia. Control recordings of Vg
and DO before and after the gills, and Q, began at least 1 h but usually several
hours prior to initiation of any chemical exposure. Measurements were made
every 1.5 min and stored on a computer disk. Each fish was exposed for 60 min.
to either [14C]- decanol or n-butanol under control conditions. The chemical
dosing was then discontinued but monitoring of respiratory-cardiovascular
physiology continued.
Hypoxia. Hypoxia was initiated by bubbling nitrogen gas into the chemical
mixing cell located upstream from the fish respirometer-metabolism chamber.
Dissolved oxygen in the water was lowered from 10.4 mg 02/L to 3.5-4 mg O2/L.
The reduced oxygen concentration was at steady-state in chamber A within 10
min. Exposure to the chemical began at the same time hypoxia was initiated.
Chemical exposure was stopped after 60 min, but hypoxia was continued for an
additional 60 min to achieve the desired post-hypoxia responses. All respiratory-
cardiovascular parameters were again sampled every 1.5 min throughout the
hypoxia period.
Post- hypoxia.Chemicaltreatmentduringpost-hypoxiafollowed
termination of the nitrogen gas flow to the mix cell, allowing the DO in the mix54
cell to return to control levels (15 min). Zero-time for post-hypoxia recordings
of all respiratory-cardiovascular variables was considered to be from the point at
which the nitrogen gas was turned off. At this time the post-hypoxia chemical
exposure was initiated. The post-hypoxia period included the next 60-90 min,
covering the major period of changing respiratory-cardiovascular physiology.
Chemical Exposure. Five fish were exposed to butanol while responding
to control, hypoxia, or post-hypoxia environmental oxygen conditions. Each fish
was exposed tothe same concentrationof butanol duringthethree
environmental conditions. The range of butanol concentrations used for all fish
was 25-45 mg/L. Water samples for determination of butanol concentration were
taken at 3, 5, or 10 min intervals starting at 20 min and continuing through 60
min of chemical exposure. This resulted in a minimum of 3 and a maximum of
11 determinations of butanol flux per fish for each respiratory-cardiovascular
response period (control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia). Butanol flux decreased with
time after 20 min, so only one uptake value per fish (20 min) was used in the
calculation of mean chemical uptake. Respiratory-cardiovascular physiology
sampled from 18.5-21.5 min (N=3 values per fish) during butanol exposures were
used for calculated means.
Five fish were exposed to decanol during control, hypoxia, and post-
hypoxia. Water samples were collected at 2-3 min intervals from 20 min through
30-45 min of chemical exposure, so that 3-7 samples for determination of decanol
uptake were taken per fish for each of the three respiratory-cardiovascular55
response periods. Decanol uptake did not decline with time so all data were used
in calculating means.
Data Analysis
Extraction efficiencies of oxygen (UO2) or chemical ( Uchem) by trout gills
were calculated by subtracting chamber B oxygen or chemical concentrations
from chamber A concentrations and expressing this as a percentage of chamber
A (incoming) concentration. Oxygen consumption (V02) was calculated by
multiplying the initial oxygen exposure concentration by extraction efficiency and
Vg, and likewise total chemical uptake (Vchem) was calculated by multiplying the
initial chemical exposure concentration by Vg and chemical extraction efficiency.
A minimum respiratory volume of oxygen (portion of Vg from which 100% of the
oxygen was removed) was calculated by dividing V02 by incoming concentration
of oxygen. A minimum "chemical respiratory volume" was calculated by dividing
Vchem by chemical exposure concentration. A ventilation/perfusion ratio was
calculated by dividing Vg (L/h/kg) by Q (L/h/kg).
Minitab Statistical Software (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, 16801) was
used for the computation of means and standard errors, as well as one-way
analyses of variance between control groups exposed to butanol and decanol. All
regression analyses were also computed using Minitab.
RESULTS
Rainbow trout were exposed to either butanol or decanol at exposure56
concentrations listed in Table 3 -I. These concentrations were well below reported
96 h LC50 values for fathead minnows. The exposure concentrations were less
than calculated maximum allowable toxicant concentrations (MATC) for each
compound based on fathead minnow data. Butanol and decanol water
concentrations were also lower than water solubilities of the chemicals. Fish were
exposed to these low chemical concentrations for a maximum of 90 min.
Ventilation volume, Q, and V02 of fish during control chemical exposure periods
were compared to the same parameters prior to any chemical exposure. There
was no detectable effect on these trout that could be attributed to chemical
exposure.
The V02, Vg-R02, UO2, and Vg of trout exposed to butanol under control
conditions were not different (P<0.05) from that of trout exposed to decanol
(Table 34I). Control Q was different (P<0.05) between the two groups of fish
although ventilation/perfusion ratios were not.
The butanol Uchein (20%) was significantly different (P<0.05) from that
of decanol (60%). Total chemical uptake on a mg/h/kg basis was also different
between the two groups as expected due to the large difference in exposure
concentrations of butanol and decanol (Table 3 -I) but no difference in the ratio
of water flow to blood flow at the gills (Table 3-44 Total chemical uptake can
be normalized for exposure concentration by dividing Vale, by exposure
concentration. The resulting value was an indication of the minimum volume57
from which chemical was extracted, or the "chemical respiratory volume" (Vg-
Rchem). There was a significant difference (P < 0.05) between butanol and decanol
Vg-Rchem-
All trout subjected to hypoxia in this study responded generally in the
same manner, but to varying extents (Figure 3-2). Trout increased their Vg in
response to hypoxia and decreased their heart rates. For some fish the decreased
heart rate resulted in depressed Q for a portion of the hypoxic period. However
the Q usually increased again to near control levels before the cessation of
hypoxia. When the post-hypoxic period began the fish steadily decreased their
Vg, and a rapid increase in heart rate was noted. This resulted in a substantial
increase in 0 of 50-100% over Q during hypoxia. The maximum Q was
maintained for 5-10 min before it declined to control levels.
The respiratory-cardiovascular physiology and chemical uptake parameters
of fish exposed during hypoxia and post-hypoxia to water-borne butanol were
compared to the same parameters for fish exposed to decanol (Table 3-111).
Cardiac output declined 15% during hypoxia from what it had been in the
control period of butanol dosing. Ventilation volume increased 116% over control
levels, resulting in a 170% increase in ventilation/perfusion ratio. At the same
time V02 decreased 30%, and Vchem did not change. The UO2 increased while
Uchem was reduced. Likewise, Vg-R02 increased 148% but Vg-Rchem did not
change. The changes in V02 and Vchem during hypoxia paralleled those of Q.
Post-hypoxic trout exposed to butanol increased their Q 53%. Their V0258
and Vchem also increased by 81% and 71% respectively. Ventilation volume was
still elevated 20 min after hypoxia ended, but not to the extent it had increased
during hypoxia.
Trout exposed to decanol during hypoxia and post-hypoxia experienced
similar changes in their respiratory-cardiovascular physiology as butanol exposed
trout (Table 3-111). However, decanol Vchem increased 109% during hypoxia
compared to decanol control uptake, and 63% during post-hypoxia. The changes
in Vg-Rchem, and Vchem were similar. Decanol Uchem declined in the same
fashion as butanol Uchem did during hypoxia and post-hypoxia, inversely related
to Vg.
The profile of changing butanol Vchem during hypoxia and post-hypoxia
paralleled that of changing Q (Figure 3-3), while the profile of decanol Vchem
paralleled that of Vg. Butanol removal during hypoxia was the same as under
control conditions. Cardiac output was also unchanged with only Vg being
elevated. Butanol Vchem increased dramatically during post-hypoxia when Q
reached its peak. Decanol Vchem increased to the greatest extent during hypoxia
(as Vg reached a peak), and to a lesser extent during post-hypoxia as Vg
declined, even though Q increased 100% during post-hypoxia.
The relationship between Vchem, Q, and Vg was further explored using
multiple regression analysis. Log Vchem was regressed against Log Q, Log Vg,
and Log time. Time was included in the analysis because butanol uptake was
shown to vary with time. All the butanol Vchem values measured 20-60 min of59
control, hypoxia, and post-hypoxia periods were combined for a single fish. A
separate regression equation was computed for each fish. The resulting
coefficients for Log Q were plotted against the corresponding coefficients for Log
Vg (Figure 3-4). The coefficients of Log Vg versus Log Q for butanol uptake
were clearly separated from those describing decanol uptake. Decanol Vchem was
strongly related to Vg, (coefficients = 0.63-1.1) and weakly related to Q with
coefficients near zero. Butanol Vchem was related more strongly to Q than to Vg.
A Students t test of the coefficients of Log Vg for butanol Vchem compared to
those for decanol Vchem were significantly different, as were coefficients of Log
Q for butanol versus decanol uptake at P <0.05.
DISCUSSION
The respiratory-cardiovascular physiology of rainbow trout in this study
was manipulated by altering the dissolved oxygen concentration in the water to
induce responses in trout Vg and Q. The adjustments in the respiratory-
cardiovascular physiology of the trout changed through time in such a way that
the impact of these altered blood and water flows on chemical flux could be
directly monitored. When the trout in this study were subjected to decreased
dissolved oxygen they responded by increasing Vg, decreasing heart rate and
increasing cardiac stroke volume to maintain Q (Holeton and Randall, 1967a,b;
Randall and Smith, 1967a,b; Marvin and Heath, 1968; Davis and Cameron, 1971:
Daxboeck and Holeton, 1980; Smith and Jones, 1982; Schmieder and Weber,60
1990). The UO2 increased during hypoxia. Oxygen diffusing capacity of the gills
probably increases during hypoxia (Fisher et al., 1969). The increased uptake
could be due to increased lamellar recruitment (Randall, 1982), in conjunction
with increased hemoglobin oxygen affinity during hypoxia (Nikinmaa and Soivio,
1982). There are also elevated levels of circulating catecholamines during hypoxia
(Pettersson and Johansen, 1982) which causes changes in blood flow distribution
in the lamellae and increases gill epithelium permeability to oxygen (Isaia, 1984).
In contrast to oxygen, Uchem declined as Vg increased for both butanol and
decanol. This agreed with declining chemical uptake efficiency with increasing Vg
reported by McKim and Goeden (1982) for endrin. During recovery from
hypoxia the Uchem and UO2 both returned to near control levels, despite
elevations in Vg of 70-100% over control conditions, however Q was elevated 50-
100%.
Rainbow trout under control conditions extracted 20% of the butanol and
60% of the decanol in the water passing over their gills. These Uchem values
agree with fluxes measured for trout by McKim et al., 1985. Control Q was
higher for fish exposed to decanol than butanol in this study, but this did not
alter expected control chemical flux. Four of five fish exposed to decanol had
elevated Q because they were in spawning condition (Schmieder and Weber,
1990). However, the responses of trout in spawning condition, compared to trout
not in spawning condition, to varied dissolved oxygen concentrations were not
significantly different (Schmieder and Weber, 1990). The Vg of decanol exposed61
fish under control conditions was also elevated, which resulted in no significant
difference in ventilation/perfusion ratios between the two groups of fish.
Blood flow was a major factor in controlling the uptake of the low Log P
(<1) compound butanol at the gills of rainbow trout. However, water flow was
the primary factor in limiting the flux of the high Log P (>4) compound decanol.
Chemical respiratory volume (Vg-Rchem) was used in this study as a measure of
the minimum volume from which a chemical was extracted. Butanol Vg-Rchem
increased as Q increased, while decanol Vg-Rchem increased with Vg. Hayton and
Barron (1990) predicted that uptake clearance (the volume of water totally
cleared of chemical per unit time) would be more dependent on blood flow for
compounds of low Log P and more dependent on water flow for compounds of
high Log P. The flow-limited gill model of Erickson and McKim (1990) assumed
blood flow limitations for butanol and water flow limitations for decanol, as
observed in this study. The model of Erickson and McKim (1990) calculated a
corrected respiratory volume (correcting for non-zero venous return of oxygen).
The result was a 20% increase in volume of water from which chemical could be
extracted compared to the estimated volume from which 100% of the oxygen was
extracted. The respiratory volumes of oxygen and chemical reported in this study
were not corrected for venous return. The correction of Erickson and McKim
(1990) assumed a constant venous oxygen of 32 mmHg for resting fish (Davis and
Cameron, 1971). This would be a reasonable estimate for the fish used in this
study under control conditions. The venous oxygen content during hypoxia62
however would be lower and could be 25 mmHg (Soivio et al., 1981) to 6 mmHg
(Holeton and Randall, 1967b) dependent on the degree of hypoxia. The oxygen
content of venous blood during the post-hypoxia transition period was not
measured in this study and may or may not be close to control values.
Venous blood concentrations of chemical were also not measured in this
study but would be needed for Vg-Rchem corrections. The content of butanol
dissolved in the aqueous portion of venous blood would be increasing with time
and could be appreciable, as noted by the excretion of butanol from the blood
to the water measured as a decrease in butanol uptake with time in this study
and in McKim et.al. (1985). The decrease in butanol flux with time was also
evident in the multiple regression analysis, with time being a significant factor in
predicting Vchem for butanol but not for decanol. Taking time into consideration,
the Vchem for butanol was dependent more on Q than Vg. The opposite situation
held for Vchem decanol which increased as Vg increased.
Decanol Vg-Rchem was not significantly different from Vg-R02 (P <0.05),
and was indicative of decanol being removed from a similar volume of water as
that needed for oxygen removal. The flow-limited model of Erickson and McKim
(1990) assumed that the flux of chemicals of Log P > 2.2 was dependent on the
delivery of the chemical in the water to the gill surface. This was due to the fact
that the large blood binding capacity for compounds of Log P > 2.2 (Schmieder
and Henry, 1988) had caused the capacity of the blood to exceed that of the
water. Oxygen of course is also bound in the blood by the hemoglobin and the63
majority of it is transported in the bound state. Randall et.al. (1990?) consider
the fluxes of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and ammonia to be water flow dependent,
oxygen being the most sensitive and ammonia the least sensitive in the reverse
order of their water solubilities.
The steady-state partitioning for low Log P compounds not strongly bound
in the blood will be primarily into the aqueous phase of the blood. Uptake of
these compounds would therefore be assumed to be primarily blood-flow limited
(Erickson and McKim, 1990; Hayton and Barron, 1990), as was verified in this
study. The control butanol Vg-Rchem of 2.1 L/h/kg was less than that of decanol
and oxygen. This was in good agreement with the measured rate constant for
butanol uptake in trout of 1.7 L/h/kg (McKim et al., 1985) and similar to an
uptake clearance value of 3.0 L/h/kg for goldfish at 11 °C (Hayton and Barron,
1990). The butanol Vg-Rchem measured in this study was also close to the 1.6
L/h/kg rate constant calculated by Erickson and McKim (1990) for blood-flow-
limited compounds of Log P <1.
The experimental protocol developed in this study proved to be a useful
tool for testing the assumptions of blood and water flow limitations on the flux
of organic chemicals at the gills of trout. The approach adopted in this study
could be further used in investigations to characterize blood and water flow
limitations on the uptake of an entire series of organic compounds tested over
a wide range of octanol/water partition coefficients similar to the initial
investigations of gill flux of McKim et al. (1985). This would perhaps identify a64
critical Log P at which flux limitations switch from blood to water control, or
perhaps identify a Log P range where blood and water flow are equally
important in controlling chemical flux. The protocol also could be used for testing
and evaluation of chemical flux related to other structural attributes in addition
to lipophilicity such as electronic character, molecular size and molar volume.
More work is needed in this area to better understand control of chemical flux
at the gills of fish.65
Table 3-I. Ranges of butanol and decanol concentrations used in the trout
exposures, and some physical-chemical and toxicity information for butanol and
decanol.
CHEMICAL LOG P1FATHEAD FATHEAD WATER EXPOSURE
MINNOW MINNOW SOLUBILITY CONC.
96 h LC MATC
(mg/L)/°
(mg/1)3 (mgt -4 (mg/L)
BUTANOL 0.88 1740 482 72400 25-45
DECANOL 4.57 2.4 0.173 18.5 0.0007-0.1000
1Leo and Weininger, 1985; 2Veith et al., 1983; 3QSAR Software Version 3, USEPA, Duluth, MN.66
Table3-11.Rainbowtroutrespiratory-cardiovascularphysiologyand
butanol/decanol uptake under control conditions (MEAN ± SE, N=5 fish per
chemical). Each measurement for a butanol exposed fish was the butanol uptake
at 20 min into hypoxia or post-hypoxia and the corresponding physiology at 18.5-
21.5 min for each fish. Measurements for decanol exposed fish were the mean
cardiovascular-respiratory physiology and chemical uptake from 20-45 min of
each decanol exposure.
RESPIRATORY-
CARDIOVASCULAR
PARAMETERS
Butanol Exposed
Fish
Decanol
Exposed Fish
Control Control
Q
(ml/min/kg)
17.3+1.4 28.9+4.5
Vg 9.8+0.5 13.2+2.6
(L/h/kg)
Ventilation/ 9.6+0.6 7.9+1.4
Perfusion Ratio
VO2
(mg/h/kg)
61.2+2.3 64.9+7.0
Vg-R02 5.9+0.2 6.4+0.8
(L/h/kg)
UO2 60.3+2.1 51.2+5.5
(%)
CHEMICAL Butanol UptakeDecanol Uptake
UPTAKE
PARAMETERS Control Control
Vchem
(mg/h/kg)
82.9+23.1 .0221 +.0135
Vg-Rchem 2.1+0.5 7.1+0.7
(L/h/kg)
Uchem 20.7+4.7 58.7+4.3
(%)67
Table 3-III. Rainbow trout physiology and uptake of butanol and decanol during
hypoxia and post-hypoxia. Values are expressed as percentage change from
control parameters (MEAN ± SE, N=5 fish per chemical). Each measurement
used to compute the mean for a butanol exposed fish was the value at 20 min
into hypoxia or post-hypoxia. Each measurement used in the mean computation
for a decanol exposed fish was the mean over 20-45 min or exposure.
RESPIRATORY-
CARDIOVASCULAR
PARAMETERS
Butanol Exposed TroutDecanol Exposed Trout
Change from Control
(%)
Change from Control
(%)
Hypoxia Post-
Hypoxia
Hypoxia Post-
hypoxia
Q
(ml/min/kg)
-15+10 53+24 7+25 109+25
Vg 116+29 93+18 160+66 71+33
(L/h/kg)
Ventilation/ 170+56 40+24 140+13 -18+9
Perfusion Ratio
VO2
(mg/h/kg)
-30+ 8 81+26 7+13 75+26
Vg-R02 148+29 87+29 181+30 79+27
(L/h/kg)
UO2 16+ 3 -5+ 7 24+16 10+13
(%)
CHEMICAL Butanol Uptake Decanol Uptake
Change from Control Change from Control
UPTAKE (%) (%)
PARAMETERS Hypoxia Post- Hypoxia Post-
Hypoxia hypoxia
Vchem
(mg/h/kg)
-2+19 71+21 109+40 63+20
Vg-Rchem -4+19 69+21 104+35 60+18
(L/h/kg)
Uchem -54+8 -111-10 -16+ 8 -8+4
(%)68
Figure 3-1. A fish respirometer-metabolism chamber (after McKim and Goeden,
1982).Figure 3-1.
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Figure 3-2. Responses of rainbow trout cardiac output (Q) and ventilation
volume (Vg) when fish were subjected to changing environmental oxygen. All
parameters are expressed as a percentage change from pre-chemical exposure
control values. One fish exposed to no-effect concentrations of butanol is shown
in the top half of the figure and one fish exposed to no-effect levels of decanol
is shown in the bottom half of the figure. These responses were also
representative of fish subjected to changing environmental oxygen but no
chemical.Figure 3-2.
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Figure 3-3. Changes in rainbow trout Q, Vg, and butanol or decanol Vehem
during hypoxia and post-hypoxia. Change is expressed as a percentage of control
value during butanol or decanol water exposures.C
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Figure 3-4. Coefficients for Log Cardiac Output (Q) and Log Ventilation Volume
(Vg) from the general equation for butanol or decanol chemical uptake across
rainbow trout gills:Log Vchem=bo + bi(Log Q) + b2(Log Vg) +b3(Log
Time). Open circles represent fish exposed to butanol. Closed circles represent
fish exposed to decanol.Figure 3-4.
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Chapter 4
CONCLUSIONS
A technique has been developed for the automated monitoring of average
and instantaneous cardiac output in vivo in rainbow trout. The technique was
used in the present study for continual monitoring of blood flow in conjunction
with previously developed automated techniques for monitoring gill water flow,
and oxygen and chemical extractions at the gills. The use of the flow probe in this
study for monitoring of cardiac output facilitated the detection of a relatively
transient increase in Q during recovery from hypoxia. If an indirect technique
had been used for Q measurements, the post-hypoxia transient increase in Q may
have gone undetected, precluding the use of the current experimental protocol.
The Q measurement technique described would have applicability in further
studies of basic gill physiology and fluxes of gases and ions across fish gills, as
well as being useful in pharmacokinetic or toxicokinetic studies for which blood
flows to organs (including the gills) would be important.
The measurements of pulsatile Q revealed ventilatory interactions in blood
flow. These interactions were especially dramatic during hypoxia when transient
flow reversals were noted. Perhaps increased ventilatory amplitude affecting
blood flow during hypoxic bradycardia helps maintain flow pulsatility which may
facilitate lamellar recruitment i.e., ventilation rate indirectly compensates for
reductions in heart rate in severe hypoxia. The interaction of ventilation with gill77
bloodflowcould therefore impact gas, chemical, or ionfluxas it affects gill
functional surface area of lamellar blood pressure. The functional significance of
ventilatory effects in bloodflowat the gills is not known but warrants further
investigation.
The experimental protocol developed in this study also has further
applicability in aquatic toxicological research. The use of control, hypoxia, and
post-hypoxia to vary gill water and bloodflowsproved to be a novel approach
to test assumptions made in development of models to predict chemicalfluxin
fish. The approach used in this study could be further used, for example,in
investigations to characterize blood and waterflowlimitations on the uptake of
an entire series of organic compounds tested over a wide range of octanol/water
partition coefficients similar to the initial investigations of gillfluxrelated to Log
P of McKim et. al. (1985). This would perhaps identify a critical Log P at which
fluxlimitations switch from blood to water control, or perhaps identify a Log P
range where blood and waterfloware equally important in controlling chemical
flux. The protocol also could be used for testing and evaluation of chemical flux
related to other structural attributes in addition to lipophilicity such as electronic
character, molecular size and molar volume.
The findings of this study show butanol uptake to be limited by gill blood
flowand decanol uptake to be limited by gill waterflowat no-effect chemical
concentrations. It remains to be answered whether the same results would be
obtained if acutely toxic concentrations of these chemicals had been used. This78
leads to the broader question of how close are we to the development of a true
toxicokinetic model, i.e. a model that could predict, for instance, if or when a
compound has been accumulated to a great enough extent to then affect its own
kinetics of accumulation, could we predict the altered kinetics, and when would
it be important to do so.
The results of this study confirm the assumptions used in a flow limited
model for chemical flux at the gills of rainbow trout (Erickson and McKim,
1990). This also indicates that the model is basically sound and is reasonably
good at representing the normal functioning of the gill. Confirmation of model
assumptions is an important aspect of model validation for the predictions made
from the model to be used with any degree of confidence. The use of the gill
model, especially as an integral part of a more comprehensive physiologically-
based toxicokinetic modeling effort, could provide a powerful tool for the
prediction of impacts of a wide variety of chemicals for which little or no
empirical dataexists. The fact that the model isdeveloped using an
understanding of the physiology of the animal makes it useful for predictions
across species by the incorporation of scaled physiological parameters. The
development of models to predict chemical uptake, distribution, and elimination
will in the future help decrease the number of animals needed for testing and will
help focus already limited resources on the most critical environmental
toxicological problems, where we have the least understanding but which perhaps
present the greatest threat.79
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